
Eckert Seamans Cherin & Mellott, LLC 
213 Market Street 
8th Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 

TEL: 717 237 6000 
FAX: 717 237 6019 

Karen O. Moury 
717.237.6036 
kmoury@eckertseamans.com 

W. Craig Williams, Esq.
Anthony Gay, Esq.
Jack Garfinkle, Esq.
Exelon Business Services Company
2301 Market Street, S23-1
P.O. Box 8699

May 21, 2020 

Via Email 
Kenneth M. Kulak, Esq. 
Brooke E. McGlinn, Esq. 
Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP 
1701 Market St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Ken.kulak@morganlewis.com 
Brooke.mcglinn@morganlewis.com Philadelphia, PA 19101-8699

Craig.williams@exeloncorp.com
Anthony.gay@exeloncorp.com
Jack.garfinkle@exeloncorp.com

Re: Petition of PECO Energy Company for Approval of its Default Service Program for the 
Period from June 1, 2020 Through May 31, 2025 – Docket No. P-2020-3019290 

Dear Counsel: 

On behalf of NRG Energy, Inc., Direct Energy Services LLC, Interstate Gas Supply Inc., d/b/a 
IGS Energy, Vistra Energy Corp., Shipley Choice LLC, ENGIE Resources LLC and WGL 
Energy Services, Inc. (collectively, the “Electric Supplier Coalition”), enclosed are 
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents, Set II.    

Please let m know if you have any questions.  

Sincerely, 

Karen O. Moury 
Karen O. Moury 

KOM/lww 
Enclosure 

cc:  Rosemary Chiavetta, Secretary (Letter and Cert. of Service only)

Cert. of Service w/enc. 
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Cert. of Service w/enc.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that this day I served a copy of the Electric Supplier Coalition’s 

Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents, Set II, upon the persons listed 

below in the manner indicated in accordance with the requirements of 52 Pa. Code Section 

1.54.   Via Email only 
Kenneth M. Kulak, Esq. 
Brooke E. McGlinn, Esq. 
Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP 
1701 Market St. 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
Ken.kulak@morganlewis.com 
Brooke.mcglinn@morganlewis.com 

W. Craig Williams, Esq.
Anthony Gay, Esq.
Jack Garfinkle, Esq.
Exelon Business Services Company
2301 Market Street, S23-1
P.O. Box 8699
Philadelphia, PA 19101-8699
Craig.williams@exeloncorp.com
Anthony.gay@exeloncorp.com
Jack.garfinkle@exeloncorp.com

Aron J. Beatty, Esq. 
David T. Evrard, Esq. 
Lauren Myers, Esq. 
Office of Consumer Advocate 
555 Walnut St., 5th Fl., Forum Place 
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1923 
abeatty@paoca.org 
devrard@paoca.org 
lmyers@paoca.org 

Sharon Webb, Esq. 
Erin K. Fure, Esq. 
Daniel G Asmus 
Office of Small Business Advocate 
Forum Place Building 
555 Walnut Street, 1st Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 
swebb@pa.gov  
efure@pa.gov  
dasmus@pa.gov 

Robert W. Ballenger, Esq. 
Josie B. H. Pickens, Esq. 
Joline R. Price, Esq. 
TURN and Action Alliance 
Community Legal Services, Inc. 
1424 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19102 
rballenger@clsphila.org 
jpickens@clsphila.org 
JPrice@clsphila.org 

John F. Lushis, Jr., Esq. 
Norris McLaughlin, P.A. 
515 West Hamilton St. 
Suite 502 
Allentown, PA 18101 
jlushis@norris-law.com 

James Laskey, Esq. 
Norris McLaughlin, P.A. 
400 Crossing Blvd., 8th Floor 
Bridgewater, NJ  08807 
jlaskey@norris-law.com 

Charis Mincavage, Esq. 
Adelou A. Bakare, Esq. 
Jo-Anne S. Thompson, Esq. 
McNees Wallace & Nurick LLC 
100 Pine Street 
P.O. Box 1166 
Harrisburg, PA 17108-1166 
cmincavage@mcneeslaw.com 
abakare@mcneeslaw.com 
jthompson@mcneeslaw.com  
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Elizabeth R. Marx, Esq. 
John Sweet, Esq. 
Ria Pereira, Esq. 
PA Utility Law Project 
118 Locust Street 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 
pulp@palegalaid.net  

Devin McDougall, Esq. 
Staff Attorney 
Earthjustice 
1617 John F. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 1130 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
dmcdougall@earthjustice.org 

Logan Welde, Esq. 
Staff Attorney & Dir. of Legislative Affairs 
Clean Air Council 
135 S. 19th St., Suite 300 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 
lwelde@cleanair.org 

Dr. Steven L. Estomin 
Dr. Serhan Ogur 
Exeter Associates, Inc. 
Suite 300 
10480 Little Patuxent Parkway 
Columbia, MD 21044 
sestomin@exeterassociates.com 
sogur@exterassociates.com 

Dated:  May 21, 2020 

Gregory L. Peterson, Esq. 
Kevin Blake, Esq. 
Thomas Puchner, Esq. 
Phillips Lytle LLP 
201 West Third Street, Suite 205 
Jamestown, NY 14701-4907 
gpeterson@phillipslytle.com 
kblake@phillipslytle.com 
tpuchner@phillipslytle.com 

Barbara Alexander 
Consumer Affairs Consultant 
83 Wedgewood Drive 
Winthrop, ME 04364 
barbalex@ctel.net 

Brian Kalcic 
Excel Consulting 
225 S. Meramec Avenue, Suite 720 
St. Louis, MO 63105 
excel.consulting@sbcglobal.net 

Karen O. Moury 
Karen O.  Moury 

mailto:pulp@palegalaid.net
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	1. Reference Paragraph 34 of Petition.  You state that the “GSA also includes administrative cost and working capital factors.”  Please identify all administrative cost components that are included in the GSA.
	A. Please specifically indicate whether the GSA includes the following administrative cost elements identified by the Commission’s Policy Statement at 69 Pa. Code § 69.1808(a)(4):  billing, collection, education, regulatory, litigation, tariff filings...
	B. For any cost element identified in the Policy Statement that is not included in the GSA, please explain its omission.
	C. Please provide a schedule similar to that produced in PECO’s last base rate case at Docket No. R-2018-3000164 as Set III-1 (see attached), using PECO’s current price to compare (“PTC”), which shows the amount of costs that would be recovered for ea...

	2. Reference Paragraph 9 of the Petition. You state that PECO has an obligation under Act 129 “to offer TOU and real-time rates to all default service customers with smart meters.”  Please explain how PECO’s proposal results in “real-time rates” being...
	3. Reference Paragraph 54 of the Petition.  Please provide PECO’s current SOP customer scripts.
	4. Reference McCawley Direct Testimony, p. 10.
	A. As to the proposal for PECO to solicit ten-year Solar AEC contracts, please explain the justification for proposing a time period that exceeds the four-year term of the default service program period.
	B. Please explain how PECO would handle the remaining years on such contracts if the Commission, in the interim, would remove PECO from the role of default service provider.

	5. Reference McCawley Direct Testimony, p. 13.  You indicate that PECO’s procurement strategy is designed to “continue to support retail competition.”  Please explain the specific ways in which PECO’s procurement strategy is designed to or supports re...
	6. Reference Fisher Direct Testimony, p. 4.  You testify that the “basic default service model used by PECO has supported the competitive retail electricity market.”
	A. As support for this assertion, you state that “102 alternative electric generation suppliers…currently serve PECO customers.”  Please indicate whether these 102 suppliers include brokers and aggregators.
	B. Please indicate the number of total residential customers on PECO’s distribution system and the number of residential customers who are purchasing electricity from EGSs.
	C. For residential customers, please indicate the total load (mW) of electricity and the total amount of that load that is being served by EGSs.

	7. Reference Fisher Direct Testimony, p. 5.  You indicate that “PECO’s Default Service Plan is designed to support the competitive retail electricity market.”  Please identify the specific features of the Default Service Plan that are designed to supp...
	8. Reference Fisher Direct Testimony, p. 20.  You present a chart to show an increase in EGS participation in the PECO zone from December 2010 through December 2019.
	A. Do you agree that since December 2016, the growth in EGSs serving residential customers has been relatively nonexistent?
	B. Do you have data for the same time period as shown on this chart showing the number of residential customers have been served by EGSs?  If so, please provide.

	9. Reference Fisher Direct Testimony, p. 21.  You state that 158 EGSs are currently licensed to serve customers in PECO’s service area.  Does this number of EGSs include brokers and aggregators?
	10. Reference Fisher Direct Testimony, p. 21.  You give the percent of load being served by an EGS as of October 1, 2010.  Please provide that information as of October 1, 2011 through and including as of October 31, 2019.
	11. Reference Fisher Direct Testimony, p. 29.  You testify that “EGSs will compete against market-based default service rates, as the default service rates will be based on the prices for supply products obtained through competitive solicitations in w...
	12. Reference Bisti Direct Testimony, p. 3.  You refer to PECO’s obligation under Act 129 of 2008 to “offer TOU and real-time rates to all default service customers with smart meters.”  Please confirm that PECO does not currently offer and does not pr...
	13. Reference Bisti Direct Testimony, pp. 4-5.  You testify that the GSA includes “an administrative cost factor” and that “[a]dministrative costs include the costs incurred by PECO to implement its Commission-approved programs designed to enhance the...
	A. Please provide a list of each cost element that is included in PECO’s “administrative cost factor” and quantify the costs that are represented.
	B. Please quantify the “administrative cost factor” for the default service program period commencing on June 1, 2021.  Show this as a price per kWh, consistent with the way the working capital component is quantified.

	14. Reference Bisti Direct Testimony, p. 5. You indicate that PECO “allocates administrative costs to the procurement classes based on default service supply sales unless a direct assignment is required.”
	A. Please explain whether the administrative costs are indirect, direct or both.
	B. Provide detail as to each administrative cost that is directly assigned to the procurement classes.
	C. Provide detail as to each indirect administrative cost that is allocated to the procurement classes.

	15. Reference Bisti Direct Testimony, pp. 5-6.  You testify that the GSA and TSC combine to form “the basis of the PTC” that customers may use to evaluate competitive generation service offerings by EGSs.
	A. Please identify and quantify any and all other costs that are recovered through the PTC.
	B. Please confirm that due to the reconciliation process described on page 6, to the extent that PECO undercollects in a particular quarter, the PTC used to evaluate competitive generation service offerings by EGSs was artificially low.  If this is no...
	C. Do you agree that the PTC is not a valid comparison if all of the costs to provide default service are not included in it?  If you do not agree, please explain.

	16. Reference Bisti Direct Testimony, p. 8.  You testify that the “billing cycle lag results in a timing difference between revenue and expense that can produce significant fluctuations in the PTC that are not directly related to the underlying cost o...
	17. Reference Bisti Direct Testimony, pp. 24-25 and Exhibit JAB-6.
	A. Please confirm that PECO is only including costs of providing default service in its PTC if they can be directly assigned to the procurement classes.  If this is not confirmed, please explain.
	B. Please confirm that PECO is not including any indirect costs of providing default service in its PTC.  If this is not confirmed, please explain.

	18. Reference McCawley Direct Testimony, pp. 28-29.
	A. What percentage of PECO’s solar AEPS requirements for default service load has been satisfied by wholesale suppliers for each year of the DSP IV program plan years?
	B. What percentage of PECO’s solar AEPS requirements for default service load has been satisfied pursuant to PECO’s 2019 Solar AEC procurement for each applicable year?

	19. Reference McCawley Direct Testimony, pp. 30-33.
	A. Are the bidders for the Stage 1 RFP limited to PECO’s service area?  If not, please explain any geographic limitations.
	B. How many Solar AECs will the winning bidder(s) from the Stage 1 RFP process be permitted to acquire for PECO’s default service load?
	C. How much of PECO’s Solar AEC requirements are expected to come from generation resources located in the PECO service area?

	20. Reference McCawley Direct Testimony, p. 15, please provide a NITS rate history for applicable PECO service territories for the period of time covering PECO’s DSP III and DSP IV program plan period.  Include the NITS Rate $/MW-day and the Approxima...
	21. Reference McCawley Direct Testimony, p. 15 and the Commission’s Secretarial Letter dated May 1, 2015 re: Informal Review of PJM Non-Market Based Charges as included with the April 21, 2017 CHARGE Call Recap, provide a copy of any written informal ...
	22. Reference McCawley Direct Testimony, p. 15, please confirm:
	A. that the information provided in the Electric Distribution Companies’ Generation Cost Component Matrix Dated 2019 for PECO is accurate; and,
	B. PECO is not proposing any changes to what is reflected in this chart (or as may be corrected in response to A).

	23. Reference McCawley Direct Testimony, p. 15, please identify the specific amounts recovered via the Non-Bypassable Transmissions (“NBT”) broken down by specific charge and each year/time period for which the charge was recovered.
	24. Reference Reilly Direct Testimony, p. 5.  You indicate that EGSs must charge CAP customers a rate for generation service that is at or below the PECO residential PTC at all times during the contract.  Do you agree that to the extent PECO’s residen...
	25. Reference Reilly Direct Testimony, p. 7.  You testify that an EGS offering a current rate to CAP customers must post that rate on the Commission’s PAPowerSwitch.com shopping website.
	A. Please explain the rationale for this requirement.
	B. Would non-CAP customers have visibility to this rate?
	C. If the answer to B is yes, please indicate whether PECO has given consideration to the possibility that EGSs will face increased challenges in offering prices to non-CAP customers that may exceed PECO’s PTC for any reason, including the offering of...

	26. Reference Reilly Direct Testimony, pp. 12-13.  You describe various customer education initiatives that PECO proposes to implement.  These initiatives include the modification of care center scripts, training materials, and practices and procedure...
	27. Reference Reilly Direct Testimony, pp. 16-17.
	A. Regarding customer participation in the SOP, please list the customer information that PECO gathers when a customer initiates service (i.e. name, telephone number, service address, electronic mail address, etc).  Please also identify which pieces o...
	B. Which pieces of customer information are shared with the supplier when the customer enrolls with the supplier?
	C. If any of the information is gathered and not shared with the supplier, please explain the reason for each piece of information that is not shared with the supplier.





